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Great connections during Beer with Scott

Several constituents from the 97th Assembly district joined Rep. Allen last night at Sobelman’s Waukesha, sharing meaningful and cordial conversations about Wisconsin government. A couple of parents chatted about timely topics including school start times and whole grade sharing. Rep. Allen also heard about the effects of ageism in the workplace, and the potential value to businesses in Wisconsin that seniors provide; they can be a great resource in today’s tight job market. Other constituents shared their aspirations for public service, and Rep. Allen received valued words of encouragement from another constituent.

Rep. Allen looks forward to another Beer with Scott in the near future. These unique meetings provide an opportunity for participation in government that is rarely seen in the technological age.

In the meantime, constituents interested in conversing about their state government questions and concerns are encouraged to contact the office at 608-266-8580 or email Rep.Allen@legis.wisconsin.gov

###

The 97th Assembly District includes portions of the City of Waukesha and the Towns of Waukesha, Genesee, and Mukwonago.